A pulmonary arteriovenous malformation (PAVM) is a direct connection between the pulmonary arteries and veins for which metallic coil transcatheter embolization is the standard of care. Detecting recanalization after PAVM treatment is crucial, but direct visualization with computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is generally difficult. Here, we report a case of a recanalized PAVM that was directly detected with ultra-short echo time MRI. The detection of these signals in the coils was confirmed in a phantom study.
Introduction
Pulmonary arteriovenous malformations (PAVMs) are usually congenital but can also rarely be acquired. PAVMs are anomalous direct communications between the pulmonary arterial and venous circulations through a thin-walled aneurysmal sac (1, 2) . Endovascular treatment with metallic coil embolization has been accepted as the standard of care for PAVM (2, 3) . However, recanalization is one of the concerns after embolization because some patients can develop neurologic events (4, 5) . Digital subtraction angiography (DSA) is the most reliable modality for detecting recanalization, but this is an invasive procedure. In recent years, computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with or without contrast agents have become important in the evaluation of PAVM patency due to the non-invasiveness of these techniques (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . However, the direct visualization of recanalization through the coils is difficult with CT and MRI because of the prominent streaks or susceptibility artifacts from the metallic coils. This report describes the non-invasive direct visualization of the recanalization of a PAVM using ultra-short echo time (UTE) MRI. We also performed a phantom study to elucidate the capability of UTE MRI for the detection of signals in the coil.
Case report
A 22-year-old woman with a chest X-ray abnormality was referred to our department for further evaluation and treatment. She was diagnosed with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia based on the Curacao criteria (13) . A contrast-enhanced CT revealed one complex type PAVM with three feeding arteries in the left upper lobe (segment 1 þ 2) of the lung and two simple type PAVMs in the right lower lobe (segment 10) of the lung. The diameters of the feeding arteries and the aneurysmal sacs of the PAVMs were as follows: (i) in the left upper lobe lesion, the diameters of the three feeding arteries and the aneurysmal sac were 3.9, 1.0, 1.6, and 5.3 mm; (ii) in the first right lower lobe lesion, the diameters of the feeding artery and aneurysmal sac were 3.0 and 3.6 mm, respectively; and (iii) in the second right lower lobe lesion, the diameters of the feeding artery and aneurysmal sac were 1.2 and 1.5 mm, respectively.
Transcatheter embolization of the feeding arteries and the aneurysmal sacs with 0.012-and 0.014-inch platinum coils, respectively, were performed and resulted in the complete occlusion of each of the PAVMs (Fig. 1) . On follow-up unenhanced CT four months after the first procedure, the diameter of the aneurysmal sac of the PAVM in the left upper lobe decreased to 4.3 mm. However, visualization of the aneurysmal sac was quite limited, and evaluation of the continuity among the feeding artery, aneurysmal sac, and draining vein was not possible because of severe streak artifacts from the metallic coils ( Fig. 2a  and b) . The aneurysmal sacs of the two lesions in the right lower lobe had resolved on follow-up CT, but definite confirmation of complete occlusion was difficult for the same reasons.
For further evaluation of the recanalization, we conducted UTE MRI and time-resolved contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance angiography (TR-CEMRA) using a 3.0-T MRI system (Vantage Titan 3T, Canon Medical Systems, Tochigi, Japan). The MRI parameters are listed in Table 1 . For the UTE MRI, respiratory triggering applied at the beginning of expiration. Regarding the PAVM in the left upper lobe, UTE MRI enabled a clear visualization of the continuity of the main lateral feeding artery, the aneurysmal sac, and the draining vein ( Fig. 2c and d) , as well as the continuity between the medial feeding artery and the aneurysmal sac. On TR-CEMRA, the feeding artery and the draining vein were simultaneously visualized (Fig. 2e) in the pulmonary arterial phase, which suggested recanalization. However, the continuity between the feeding arteries and the aneurysmal sac was unclear on TR-CEMRA. In both PAVMs in the right lower lobe, UTE MRI revealed resolutions of the aneurysmal sacs and the draining veins, and TR-CEMRA did not reveal any enhancement of the aneurysmal sacs or the draining veins in the pulmonary arterial phase, which indicated complete occlusion. Based on these findings, recanalization through the placed coils in the PAVM in the left upper lobe was suggested.
DSA was applied as a secondary intervention and confirmed the recanalization through the coils placed in the lateral and medial feeding arteries (Fig. 2f) of the left upper lobe PAVM. These findings were quite similar to those yielded by UTE MRI. An additional platinum coil embolization of the remnant lumen was achieved. In contrast, the complete occlusions of both PAVMs in the right lower lobe were confirmed on DSA.
The imaging findings of the present case suggested that UTE MRI can detect MR signals in the coils. Therefore, we assessed the capability of this sequence to detect signals in a coil using a coil phantom. A 0.015-inch bare platinum coil (IDC, Boston Scientific Japan Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with a diameter of 8 mm and a length of 20 cm was placed in a tube that had a range of 15 mm (Fig. 3a) . The tube was embedded in 1.5% agarose gel and was connected to a continuous flow pump. This coil phantom was perfused with normal saline at a flow velocity of 15 cm/s. UTE images were acquired with the parameters listed in Table 1 . The image data were transferred to a workstation (Ziostation2, Ziosoft, Tokyo, Japan) that was equipped with a multi-planar reconstruction algorithm for the source images. As shown in Fig. 3b and c, the signal in the placed coils was clearly visualized on UTE MRI. These findings were quite similar with produced with DSA (Fig. 3d) .
Discussion
Assessment of PAVM patency after embolization is crucial because recanalization can occur in up to 50% of cases and cause neurologic events that are similar to those associated with untreated lesions (4, 5) . DSA remains the gold standard for identifying recanalization; however, in recent years, CT and MRA with or without contrast agents have been generally performed for the assessment of recanalization in embolized PAVMs because of their non-invasiveness (6-12). The detections of recanalization using unenhanced CT, contrast-enhanced CT, and TR-CEMRA have been reported to have sensitivities of 93%, 82%, and 93-100%, respectively, and specificities of 53%, 100%, and 93-100%, respectively (9,11). More recently, Hamamoto et al. demonstrated the high sensitivity and specificity (both 100%) of unenhanced MRA utilizing the time-spatial inversion pulse technique (time-SLIP MRA) in the detection of PAVM recanalization (12) . However, the diagnostic criteria for recanalization that were used in these studies were based on morphologic changes and hemodynamic information; therefore, the sufficiency of these modalities for detecting recanalization of embolized PAVMs was not confirmed.
Achieving a definitive diagnosis of recanalization requires the visualization of the continuity of the feeding artery, aneurysmal sac, and draining vein through the placed coils. Acquisition of this evidence by CT and MRA is generally difficult because of the prominent streak or susceptibility artifacts from the metallic coils. In the present case, UTE MRI enabled the clear visualization of the continuity through the embolized coils from the feeding artery to the draining vein on images that were quite similar to those produced with DSA. Notably, UTE MRI acquired the signals in coils that were deployed with a high packing density. The capability of UTE MRI for detecting signals in the coil was confirmed with the coil phantom. These findings indicated that UTE MRI can provide useful information for the non-invasive definitive diagnosis of recanalization. To our best knowledge, this is the first report to demonstrating the utility of UTE MRI in the detection of the recanalization of embolized PAVMs. The UTE (TE ¼ 0.096 ms) is the most important feature of this sequence. UTE imaging can reduce magnetic susceptibility and enable the visualization of short T2 tissues, such as the musculoskeletal tissues, carotid plaques, and lung parenchyma (14) (15) (16) . Additionally, UTE can minimize signal loss in the voxel space that is caused by phase dispersion due to disturbed blood flow, which may contribute to decreased magnetic susceptibility. Consequently, the artifacts from the coils are diminished, and this change enables the visualization of signals in the coils. Similar to the present report, recent clinical studies have reported that UTE alone and UTE with the arterial spin labeling technique reduce the artifacts that are typically observed after coil or stent placement (17) (18) (19) .
UTE MRI has additional advantages compared with CT, TR-CEMRA, and time-SLIP MRA. First, this method does not necessitate exposure to ionizing radiation or the risks associated with iodine-or gadolinium-based contrast agents, which nephrotoxicity, anaphylaxis, nephrogenic systemic fibrosis, and tissue deposition of gadolinium. Second, the relatively brief acquisition window in the late expiration phase that is triggered by respiratory gating enables high spatial and temporal resolution imaging and a reduction in motion artifacts compared with the settings for TR-CEMRA (20) . Indeed, in the present case, UTE MRI was able to detect recanalization of a small vessel that was less than 1 mm in diameter (Fig. 2) . Finally, UTE MRI can scan the entire lung field with high spatial resolution during a single session, whereas the numbers of acquisitions that are possible in a single session with time-SLIP MRA and TR-CEMRA are limited, which makes imaging of the entire lung field difficult (11, 12) . However, theoretically, UTE MRI might visualize static tissues, such as thrombi in coils, as lesions with high signal intensity. Therefore, at the present stage of development of UTE MRI, imaging modalities, including TR-CEMRA and time-SLIP MRA, which provide hemodynamic information are still necessary to evaluate recanalization. This drawback may be avoidable with the combined use of the arterial spin labeling method, which can cancel the signal intensity from static tissue. Furthermore, the capability of UTE MRI to detect signals is thought to depend on the packing density of the coils and the materials that compose the embolic agents. Further investigations are warranted to clarify these issues.
In conclusion, this case report and the preliminary results of the phantom study suggest that UTE MRI is a useful method for detecting recanalization of PAVMs after coil embolization.
